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mericans are Warned KNOW THY COUNTRY wagons
lroads
Land in Mexico
Roads From Mexican Capita
Are Reminders of the Prairi
Schooner Days
In discusiini the commercial
achievements of this greet age, we
shall approach the (abject as the
historian chronicling events. This se-
ries will endeavor to record in writ-
ing the supremacy ot American men
and Industries in the world's affairs
and perptuate an appreciation of our
marvelous Industrial achievements by
presenting simple facts, figures r and
comparisons that are overpowering in
their convictions.
America holds her proud place
among the nations of the earth today
on account of her supremacy In trans-
portation facilities. The mighty minds
of the age are engaged in the prob-
lems of transportation, and the great-
est men In the history of the world's
commerce are at the head of the
transportation systems of the United
States.
In the discussion of transportation,
let us consider separately our Rail-
ways, Telegraph and Telephones, Ex-
press, Public Highways, Steamships,
Street Railways, Interurban and other
forms of transportation, and this ar-
ticle will deal with railways.
The United States has the largest
mileage, the best service, the cheap-
est rates, pays labor the highest
wages, and we have the most efficient-
ly managed of the railways of the
world. They stand as a monument to
the native genius of our marvelous
builders, and most of the railroads In
foreign countries have been built
under American orders.
The railroads represent a larger in-
vestment of capital than any other
branch of human activity. The mile-
age in the United States exceeds
the accepted distance from the earth
to the moon. We had in 1911, the
last year in which figures for all
countries are available, on the
earth's surface, 639,981 miles of rail-
way divided as follows: United States
241,19, Europe 207,132 and other
countries 181,350. The United States
has it per cent of the world's mileage,
seven per cent of the estimated pop-
ulation and about five per cent of the
area.
.
The total capital invested In the
railways of the world is $50,000,000,-000- ,
divided as follows: United States
$13,000,000,000 Europe $25,650,000,000
and other countries $11,350,000,000.
Reduced to a mileage basis the cap-
italization is as follows: The world
$78,000, United States $54,000, Europe
$124,090, and other countries $59,000.
A comparison of rates Is equally as
interesting and the United States
takes the lead in economy and serv-
ice. The average rate per ton perhundred mile haul is as follows:
United States 76c, Great Britain $2.53,
rrance $1.44, Germany $1.44, Russia
2c, Austria-Hungar- y $1.30, Italy $2.30
and Switzerland $2.82.
Th average yearly pay of all rail-
road employes in the principal coun-
tries, is as follows: United States
tU, Germany $392, Italy $345. Aus-M- i
$322, Great Britain $279, France$20 nd Russia $204.
About 30 per cent, or 188,000 miles,
of the railways oí the world are
government owned. About half the
railway mileage of Europe is govern-
ment owned.
A comparison of the economy, in
time and money and the convenience
in travel, will be made in a later
article.
CENSORING ADS
AIDS BUSINESS
Business Manager of a New
York Paper Says; It Is Duty
To Bar Frauds.
DO
Expedition for
zoreigners in
Might Result
Massacre.
June 22.WASHINGTON, sent
by wireless to the navy depart-
ment late today a signed state-
ment presented to him by the
Mexican military commandant
at Guaymas, suggesting that
Americans leave the Yaqui val-
ley, but promising to protect
them if they remained or to es-
cort them if they departed. The
commandant said a landing of
American marines would be
likely to cause trouble all along
the coast.
The following official state-
ment was made public at the
navy department:
Admiral Howard has for-
warded to the navy department
the following statement present-
ed him by General Leyva, mili-
tary commandant, Guaymas,
Mexico, on beard the Colorado
yesterday. r
"Whereas, when Americans
were invited to exploit the Ya-
qui valley there existed no revo
lution and adequate garrisons j
were established along Yaqui)
valley and Indians were held in
subjection, but now, taking all
phases into consideration which
require unusual demands upon
the military, it would appear
logical for the few Americans
who have remained in Yaqui
valley to depart and not place
their lives in jeopardy rather
than plunge two friendly nations
into disagreement.
"However, every guarantee
will be given in an endeavor to
afford Americans in question
ample protection and if emer-
gencies should require them to
depart an adequate escort will
be .furnished them. Fifteen
hundred Mexican troops are now
available for this protection and
General Sosa is now in the val-
ley to command and his officers
would understand that a land-
ing would be made under only
the protection of American lives,
yet the masses might misinter-
pret the action and thus cause
trouble to Americans all along
the coast."
Mine Manager Robbed
Of Eight Hundred Bones
Lordsburg, N. M., June 22.
Nick Trigear, manager of the
National Gold & Silver com-
pany's mine near Steins, was
held up and robbed of $800 of
company money by two Mex-
icans on the road between the
camp and steins. The Mex-
icans also took the team that
Trigear was driving,, and made
their escape.
Protection ot
Yaqui Valley
in Wholesale
imwmiroanmiM imiimiiOTlwilMmTiBl
- THE BLUE BIRD -- 1
STORY telling is one of the
delightful forms of en-
tertainment, appealing strongly
to bothToId and young.
On Friday night at 8:15 at
the School House. Mrs. Jua
Sunstegard King will tell the
story of "The Blue Bird" the
masterpiece of Maeterlinck the
Belgian writer.
"The Blue Bird" is bright
and sparkling, yet sprinkled
here and there with deeper
thots. During the rendition of
the story Mrs. King imperson-
ates over twenty difierent char-
acters with such vividness one
can almost see them.
Miss Florence Seder of Albu-
querque says about Mrs, King's
work: "Her rendition of the
"Blue Bird'' is markedly sym-
pathetic. She holds old and
young spell bound as she gives
one strange scene after another.
People of every town would do
well to ate with her in
her work."
. ,
' -
Children dressed like the
leading characters of the play
will act as ushers. Local talent
will assist with the musical part
of the program.
The Sad Tale of a
Wedding That Dindn't
Take at San Jon
Tucumcari, N. M., June 33.
--Miss Vergol Gertrude Height,
of San Jon, and Roy Lee Reed,
of the same place obtained li-
cense to wed here. They pro-
ceeded at once to the office of
Judge McElroy where the knot
was tied and the young folks de-
parted for San Jon to break the
news to the bride's parents.
This was the first mistake of
their married life, because Mr.
Height took exceptions and
proceeded to show the ' young
lady that he was still her mas-
ter. She was taken into cus-
tody and Read was told to
"clear tut," which he lost no
time in doing.
Reed says the girl is eighteen
years old and that the marriagd
was agreeable to her, and that
it is only a question of a rhort
time before the parent will be
forcsd to release his wife.
English Farmers May
Work War Prisoners
London, Eng., June 23.
The war office has announced
to farmers its willingness to al-
low prisoners of war to be em-
ployed on farms near detention
camps.
e
AÍN FIRS
19 AREKILLED
Washington, D. C, June 23.
FromVeracruz, Méx., consul
Canada reported a train on the
narrow gage line south had been
fired on Monday and 19 persons
were reported killed. He also
reported that the railway from
Veracruz to Mexico City had been
cut, preventing the leaving of
two troop trains.
A consular message grom Tam- -
pico said George Ogden, presum
ably an American, had been
forced to abandon his ranch at
Guerrero. More destitute re
fugees are gathering atTampico.
All Red Cross funds for the
aid of Mexico have been spent
and today officials are asking for
more food and money. Twenty
thousand persons were reported
starving in Guerrero.
How desperate the food situa
tion is, even inVeracruz, is said to
be indicated by the case of a
talented woman 23 years old, a
public school teacher, who was
found begging in the streets for
food. Another woman, well edu
cated, was peddling soap.
Bound Over for
Assault at Bland
Bernalillo, N. M., June 23.--Bolid- or
Rúales, for'.y years old,
a laborer employed at Bland,
was bound over to the grand
jury here today without bond,
charged with an assault upon
the fourteen year old daughter
of a miner at Bland last Thurs-
day. Rúales was caught after
a Jong chase. It is stated that
he has been identified by the
child, whose name thus far has
been withheld, as the man who
assaulted her and left her bound
with baling wire?. Ruahs is
married. His fami'y lives at
Bland. It was expected he
would be taken to the peniten-
tiary at Santa Fe for safe keep-
ing.
German-America- n
Woman Held as Spy
Urbana, O., June 22.
Hoffman, agtd 37, daughter of
Mrs. Kate Bmnotte of this city,
is under arrest in England as a
German spy, it became known to-
day when her sister, Mrs.C. E.
McFarlan, here, received a letter
from Miss Hoffman, asking as-
sistance in securing her release.
The letter said she was being
held in Hollovvay prison, that she
had been employed in a hotel in
London and that the authorties
excuse their action cn the
grounds she was known to be of
German decent. An appeal has
been made to Acting Secretary
of State Lansing.
MEXICO, City, Méx., June
once luxu-- l
rious Pullman trains with hand-- 1
somely furnished dining cars and
all the luxuries of modern travel
left Mexico City for the principal
cities of the United States, the j
roads out of the capital now re-
semble the American highways
in the old frontier days when
prairie schooners were the only
means of communication. No
one can enter or leave the cap
ital now save by wagon or
automobile.
The pitiable condition of
Mexico City after months of
absence of communication by
rail, mail and all other means,
was made evident today by a
circular issued by the British
legation. This circular was ad-
dressed to 600 foreigners of all
nationalities who have been
vainly trying to leave the - cap
ital for the past few weeks.
Among them are 34 Italians
who wish to join the colors.
Thirteen other nationalities are
represented, including 90
Americans.
THE INSTRUCTIONS FOLLOW.
"All passengers are instruct-
ed to be at Calle Poncianga
Arriago, in front of the Palacio
Legislativo at 4 a. m. The last
caravan wagon will leave at
6 a. m. The vehicles will not
wait for anyone who is late.
Women children and the in-
firm will be carried by train out
of the suburbs as far as
Tixayuca. No baggage what-
soever will be allowed on the
train.
NO FOOD ALONG WAY
"The train party will unite
with the wagon train at Tiza-yuc- a,
whence all will proceed
to the place of encampment,
where a 'llager' will be formed.
No one must comt on obtain-
ing any provisions or foodstuffs
on the trip. Food and water
for at least four days should be
carried by each."
The fair on these primitive
trains ranges from $100 to
$1000 Mexican
. currency.
Even these services have been
in existence only a short time.
his own greed if it is tightened
and his newspaper has the favor
of the public, the cash drawer
will expand with honestly earn-
ed receipts."
Citizenship Given
Fighting Algerians
Paris, France, June 23. A
bill has been introduced in the
senate to confer citizenship upon
all native Algerians who have
served in the French army.
111. June 22.CHICAGO,
of Advertis
ing Censorship on the Cash
Drawer," was considered in re-
marks by Louis Wiley, business
manager of the New York
Times, at tc-da- ys session of the
convention of the Associated
Advertising Clubs of the World.
Mr. Wiley protested that he did
not like the tone of title assigned
to him. "To keep advertising
columns clean is not only the
duty of self respecting news
paper publishers; it is to his ad-
vantage," he said.
"There can be no - dispute as
to the immorality of printing a
fraudulent advertisement. In
addition, it is a 'poor way to
build up business. There is no
stability about that kind .of ad-
vertising. Legitimate advertis-
ing helps to build up a news-
paper. Fraudulent advertising
helps to pull it down.
WORKS HARM TO BUSINESS.
"There are many newspapers
on a profitable basis which carry
objectionable and fradulent ad
vertising. I know, however, of
a number of newsprpers now
on the rocks which were once
prosperous.' I attribute their
undoing to theit lack respect,
lack of regard for their own re-
putations, and their heedlesness
in printing unreliable news and
advertisements. An honest self
respecting newspaper has the
most enduring success.
"The sincereity of the news
paper which proclaims its devo-
tion to the public welfare in its
editorial columns and sells iti
advertising columns to quacks
and frauds is open to question.
There is no doubt whatever
that the newspaper which has
the greatest value as an adveris-in- g
medium is the one which
declines fraudulent advertise-
ments.
NEWSPAPERS ARE LIKE MEN.
"Newspapers as well an in-
dividuals are judged by the
company thepkeep, and a news-
paper which keeps its columns
absolutely clean is the publi
cation sought by the man who
has a worthy product to sell
Such a newspaper does more
than fend its circulation to an
advertiser. It puts upon the
goods he sells the indefinable
stamp of honesty. It has al
ready plowed the field he wants
to sow.
"There are few editors who
will allow a false dispatch or
report in their journals. Why
should a distinction be drawn
with business news which af-
fects the purses of their readers?
"The censorship-a- f advertis-
ing can be epitomized by para-
dox. If it is loosened, the
publisher will choke to death on
Jose Guyule, penalty deducted
HIED POLITICS
THE BELEN NEWS
Published weekly by
The Hispano Americano
Publishing Co.
: Lumber, Coal, Wood and Kindling,
Sash, Doors and Glass, Paints and all Papers
BUILDING MATERIAL OF ALL KINDS
PEOPLES LUMBER COMAPNY
BELEN, NEW MEXICO
KirschbaumClothes 15 20 25The Greatest Clothes Mtlues in America
SPECIAL HOSIERY OFFER
Warranteed Wear-Ev- er Hosiery For
Men and Women
Ladies' Special Offer
For Limited Time Only-- Six
pair of our finest 35c value
ladies' guaranteed hose in black
or tan colors with written guar-
antee, for $1.00 and 5 stamps for
postage.
SPECIAL OFFER FOR MEN
For a limited time only, six
pairs of our finest 35c value Guar
anteed Hose, with written guar
antee and a pair of our well
known Men's Paradise Garters
for One Dollar, and 5 stamps for
postage.
You know these hose; they
stood the test wheñ all others
failed. They give real foot com-
fort. They have no seams to rip,
They never become loose and
baggy as the shape is knit in, not
presséd in. They are Guaranteed
for fineness, for style, for supe-
riority of material and workman-
ship, absolutely stainless and to
wear six months without holes,
or a new pair free.
Don't delay; send in your order
before offer expires. Give cor-
rect size.
WEAR-EVE- R HOSIERY COM-
PANY, Dayton, Ohio.
AUTOMOBIE TIRES AT
FACTORY PRICES
'
' f f
SAVE FROM 30 to 60 PFENT
and exemtion allowed.
J. Procopio Silva, penalty de-
ducted and exemption allowed.
Antonio Baca, penalty deducted
and exemdtion allowed.
Perfecto D. Chaves, penalty
deducted and exemption allowed.
Eliseo Salazar, exemption
allowed.
Aurelio R. Sais, reduced on
real estate, 60.
Valentin R. Sais, reduced on
real estate, 120.
E. O. Reese, penalty deducted
and exemption allowed.
P. R. Sais, reduced on real
estate, 90.
Tranquilino Romero, appeal
denied.
Macedonio Gurule, penalty de-
ducted and exemption allowec.
Iliginio Chaves, deducted on
real estate, 116.
Mequiades Padilla, penalty
deeuct"d and exemption allowed.
Rabio Vallejos, pealty deducted
and exemption allowed. ,
Vesus Lente, penalty deducted
and exemption allowed.
Juan Lente, penalty deducted
and exemption allowed.
Alfredo Lopez, penalty deducted
and exemption allowed.
Emiterio Gutierrds, penalty
deductedand exemption allowed.
Manuel E. Garley, reduced on
real estate, $640
Manuel E. Garley, reduedd on
personal property, 20.
Manule Sanchez y Montaya,
reduced 6 cows.
Disquita Baca, penalty deduct-
ed and exemption ailowed.
Eduardo Armijlo, reiiced on
real estate, 300. -
Juan Sedillo y Otero, penalty
deducted and exemption allowed.
Juan M. Apodaca, penalto
deducted and exemption allowed.
Esequiel Castillo, penalty
deducted and exemption allowed.
Agustín Chaves . de Luna,
penalty deducted and exemttion
allowed.
Pedro Gallegos, penalty deduct
ed and exemption allowed,
Teodoro Gutierres, penalty
deducted and exemption allowed
Ilfed-Spit- z Mercantile Com
pany, Penalty deducted.
Mrs. P. M. Lineau, penalty
deducted.
Est. of Manuel Maes y Alarid,
penalty deducted and exemdtion
allowed.
Leopoldo Moya, " penalty
deducted and exemption allowed.
Manuel Samora, penalty
deducted and exemption allowed.
Juan Antonio Luna, penalty
and exemption allowed.
Francisco Griego, penalty
deducted and exemption allowed.
Gregorio Gonzales, penalty
deducted and exemption alloweo.
Telesfor Chaves, penalty de-
ducted and exemption allowed.
Julian P. Connelly, penalty de-
ducted- and exemption allawed.
Jacobo Aragón, penalty de-
ducted and exemption allowed.
Jose Felipe Castillo, reduced
on real estate, $540.
Jose Felipe Castillo, reduced
on personal property, 900
Juan N. Sanchez, reduced on
real estate, 200.
Ramon Sanchez, penalty de-
ducted and exemption allowed.
To be coninted
STATKME.VT OK THK OWNERSHIP,
MANA') K M K N T, C 1 11 V U L AT I O N , KTC .
O.'tliH ni.sns!i3-Ami'rican- published weekly
nl Helen, New Mexico, required by the Act
or August si, Mil;:
Name of P. O. Address
K:IUo , SuntiiiKO H. Sulnziir, Helen, N. M
" "'MMiKZliiíí Kditor,' same,
Hu-i- Míít., same, Helen, N. M.
inlw. HNiKino Amer. Pub. Co , Helen, "
miners: Jesm Lunik Ruperto Jarmnlllo,
i'iiítiM l!.ni, Kdimrdo iw Otero, niego Arn-sxe-
Limits. N. M.
Adolfo Dirtier, K. H. Sulnzar, Saturnino
Iim'.i. Perfecto flaUildon, Helen, N. M.
Silvestre Mlralml, .Manuel Padilla y Cha-
ve. Küíen Várela, Zacarías Padilla, San
luruel. !:. a.
sxartinez, Narciso Krancls,
neni ir.lino Scllllo. Peralta.
Ali'-- l" Pena. San ateo.
Mfírn !:aea. .Ichu í Sanehez. Adeliiio.
A!"líi San lev. Jarales.
Mortaa-res- etc., None.
SI J'ukII Sintliiiio !. Salnxar, Kditor.
sworn to and subi:-nlw'i- l before r.ta this
:st day of March. 11115.
HKAt.l Frank O. Klslier Notary Public.
(my commission expires March, 25, 1818.)
By Peter Radford.
This country is suffering more from
tainted politics than from any other
malady at the present time. There is
scarcely a campaign speech made, a
platform demand written or a mea-
sure enacted into law that does not
carry the taint oi personal gain of
some politician or political faction
thereof. .
There is more "blue sky" in cam-
paign promises of many politicians
running for office than was ever con-
tained in the prospectuses of the bold-
est promoters of chimerical business
schemes. There are more secret com-
binations formed by politicians in the
name of "My Country" than were ever
formed .under any and all other
aliases. There are more political re-
bates hidden in the phrase "Be it en-
acted" than were ever concealed un-
der any and all other disguises.
The inordinate thirst for political
power and unrestrained passion for
mastery has caused more distress in
this nation than the greed for gold,
and.it ought to be regulated by law.
No business combination ever pursued
their competitors as relentlessly or
visited more heartless cruelty upon
their customers than a political party
that seeks to make junk of an in-
dustry, or cripple a business for party
success, through tariff measures, po-
litical supervision and ofttimes" de-
structive legislation. Many political
platforms are as alluring to the voter
as the story of the rainbow with its
pot of gold and their consummation
about as Self-gai- is the
first law in politics. There are many
men in office today who, if they
could not shake plums off the tree ot
American liberty or cut a melon taken
from Unelo Sam's commissary, wouid
have less desire to serve the public
The country is surfeiting with patri-
ots, who will bare their breast to bul-
lets in defense of their country, but
there are lew men in public life who
will bare their breast to voters or run
the gauntlet of party disfavor in de-
fense of agriculture or industry. No
representative of the people, who will
permit personal prejudice to dethrone
justice, party success to disfranchise
reason or the rancor of a political
campaign to influence judgment can
render capable service.
The preservation of our prosperity
depends upon wisdom, courage and
honesty in government, and the Amer-
ican voter should seek these attri-
butes as implicitly as the Wise
the Star of Bethlehem and
they will often be found to rest over
the ptuble; the plow or the staff of
the Shepherd, The surest cure for
tainted politics and machine rule is
fresh air and sunshine and these im-
portant elements are most abundant
upon the farm, and when farmers,
bankers and merchants''are elected to
membership in legislative bodies, much
of the trouble in government will dis-
appear. .
líffl SECURITIES
By Peter Radford.
Much has been said and more writ-
ten about the evils of watered stock in
big business concerns and the farm-
ers of this nation believe that every
dollar written into the life of any
business organization, should be able
to say "I know that my Redeemer
liveth," but farming is the biggest
business on earth, and there is more
water in its financial transaction than
that of any other industry. There is
as much water in a farmer's note
drawing eight or ten per cent interest
when other lines of industry secure
money for four or five per cent per
annum, as there is in a business pay-
ing a reasonable compensation upon
the face value of securities repre-
senting an investment of only fifty
cents on the dollar. The only dif-
ference is, the water is in the interest
rate in one instance and in the secur-
ities in the other.
The promoter ofttimes takes chances
and his success is contingent upon
the development of the property. in-
volved but the usurer, as a rule, takes
no chances and his success cripples
the property involved. There may be
industries that cry louder but none
that suffer more severely from finan-
cial immorality in both law and cus-
tom than that of agriculture.
The farmers of America today are
paying $200,000,000 per annum in
usury on real estate and chattel
loans, and this interest capitalized
st five per cent, represents $4,000,000,-C0- 0
of fictitious values which the farm-
er is paying interest on. This sum of
money is almost equal to the annual
value of crops produced In the United
States.
The earning power of the farmer's
noto based upon his interest rate very
nearly divides likes the earth's sur-
face three-fourth- s water and h
land. The largest body of wa-
ter that floats upon the financial hem-
isphere now rests upon the farms
and its waves are dashing and its.
billows are rolling against seven mil-
lion homes threatening ruin and dis-
aster to the prosperity of the nation.
Will our public servants who under-
stand how to drain the liquid off in-
dustrial properties turn the faucet and
let the water off the farms?
It is an admitted economic fact that
there can be no permanent prosperity
without a permanent agriculture.
Agriculture is recognized as the
greatest of all industries and a pros-
perous, progressive and enlightened
agricultural population is the surest
safeguard oi civilization.
SANTIAGO D. SALAZAR,
Editor and Director.
Belen, New Mexico
Subscription: $2.00 per year.
Strictly in advance
Oificial Paper Valencia Co.
Entered as second class matter January 4, 1913.
at the pustoflice at Belen, New Mexico, under the
Act of March 3. 1879.
Matter intended for publication
must be signed by the author, not
necessarilly for publication, but
for our protection. Address
The News, Belen, N M..
PHONE No. 34
MINUTES
Of the Special Meeting of the
Board of County Commis-
sioners Held on the 19th
Day of April 1915.
(Continued)
Jose F. Montano, penalty de-
ducted and exemption allowed.
Jose Chaves y Gabaldon, pen-
alty deducted and exemption al-
lowed.
Guadalupe Baldonado, penalty
deducted and exemption ailowed
Martin Salas, reduced on per-
sonal property, $74.
Jacob Vieltstich, penalty de-
ducted and exemption allowed.
Ruperto Castillo, penalty de-
ducted and exemption allowed.
Francisco Aragón y Baca, re-
duced on real estate, $282.
Juan B. Otero, Penalty de
ducted and exemption allowed.
II. B. Kennebeck, reduced on
r;a! estate, $400.
II. B. Kennebeck, reduced on
personal property, $8.
Francisco Sanchez y Chaves,
reduced on real estate, $200.
Bias Ulibarri, reduced 10 cows,
$300. Reduced two horses, on
threshing machine $100; $400.
Jose F. Trujillo, penalty de-
ducted End exemption allowed.
Procedió Baca, reduced 200
sheep, $300.
Braulio Aragón, reduced on
real estate, $234.
Venceslado Baca, reduced on
real estate, $36.
Hanosh Brothers, reduced on
real estate, $lo0.
.,. Meliton Ortiz, re hiced on real
estate, $150.
Procopio Sandoval, reduced 500
sheep, $2,000.
Meregildo Sisner,:s, penalty de
ducted. Reduced a real estate,
$200.
Elmanser Rael, r al state tran-
sferred to return of Felix Chaves
$930.
Jose Baldonado, pei.alty de-
ducted and exempt ;n allowed.
Severo Sanchez, reduced on
livestock.
Samuel Sais, reel .iced on real
$150.
Unknown Owners of Lots in
Gilbert's Add. to Lelen, Appeal
denied.
Jose D. Cordova appeal denied.
Estevan Lopez, exemption al-
lowed.
Gabiiel Sanchez, cancelled.
A irado Montoya, reduced on
real estate, $60.
Sol. I'ibo, reduced on real es-
tate. $1.775.
So!. Bib), reduced personal
prcyrty.
Eih & Narciso Francis, reduc-
ed or.o stail;i:i, $350.
Juanita Dux-la-, reduced 83
head of sheep.
Juan Sanche y Castillo,
reduced 12 acres of and.
Antonio Garcia y Cabaldon, ap-
peal denied.
Carlota Padilla de Aguüar,"
penalty deducted and exemption
flawed.
Spain's Cabinet Resigns.
Madrid,-Spai- n, June 22.--- -
The Spanish cabinet resigned
today, the government consider-
ing the failure of the recent loan
to be equivalent to a vote of lack
of .confidence..
Mr Bryan promises us another
statement in three' instalments.
If they-- are no more popular than
three of his. former .ones, he
would do well. to put the brakes
on his.ready letter writer
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa
Fe, N. M., "May 28, 1915.
Notice is hereby given that
Juanita G. de Chaves, widow of
Fernando Chaves, of Belen, N.
M., who, on May 29. 1909, made
Homestead Entry, No. 010273,
for SW 1-- 4, Section 4, Township
7 N., Range 4 W., N. M. P.' Me-
ridian, has filed notice of inten-
tion to make five yeár , proof, to
establish claim to the land above
described, before J. M. Luna,
Probate Clerk of Valencia Coun-
ty, at Los Lunas, N. M., on the
12th day of July, 1915.' v .
Claimant names as witnesses:
Jose Saturnino Chaves, Per-
fecto Gabaldon, Patrocinio Ga-
baldon, Perfecto D. Chaves, all
of Beíéh?Ñ.M. '
' Francisco Delgado,
Register.
First pub. June 3, last pub.
July 1. .
NOTICE OF SALE
Notice is herewith given that
I will, in pursuance of a, judge-
ment lawfully rendered in the
case of Vigil & Jamison and H.
S. Picard trustee vs. Procopio
.Jaramillo and 'Manuel Jaramillo,
No. 1919, in the Disctrict Court
of Valencia County; State of,
New Mexico, and in pursuance
of the order of the said .court,
sell all the interest .of Procopio
Jaramillo the following described
real estate:
Situated in precinct number
,riirie,rf: Los- - Lentes, " in ,. Valencia
County, containing one hundred
and twenty yards from east to
west, and one hundred yards
from north to south; bounded on
the north by land of José Marujo,
on-th-
e east by the' public, road,
on the south by Simon. Neustadt,
on the jiest by Martina Piro,
containing' more or less, -- three
acres.
Upon the 1st day of July, 1915,
at 11 'A. M. at the front door of
the court house in Los Lunas,
New Mexico, sell, at public auc-
tion the highest and best bidder
for cash.
CLAUDE HUTTO,
Special Master.
m. mimas wmwmm
WEBSTER'S
JMEW
INTERNATIONAL
DICTIONARY. .....
THE MERR1AÍ.1 WEBSTER
The Only cw. unabridged dic-
tionary in many years.
Contains the pith and essence
of an authoritative library.Covers every field of knowl--(
edge. An Encyclopedia in a
single book.
The Only Dictionary with the
'New-Divide-d I'agc.
400,000 Words. 27CO Páges.
6000 Illustrations. Cost nearlyhalf a million dollars.
Let us tell you aboufithis most
"'
remarkáblo singlo volume.
V.r:to for sample
full fa?--
-- Vv Uculars, etc,iJamo this
Cpep imd
wo will
send free
ccetof
Pocket
Maps'
G.&CMerriunCo.
Bprlirrticld, Kasg.RWfl
Tire Tube Reliner
28x3 $ 7,20 $1.65 $1.35
30x3 7.80 1.95 :1.40
30x31-- 2 10.80 2.80 1.00
32x21-- 2 11.90 2.95 2.00
34x31-- 2 12.40 3.00 2 05
32x4 13.70 3.35 2.40
33x4 14.80 3.50 2.45
34x4 16.80 3.60 2.60
36x4 17.85 3.90 2.80
35x41-- 2 19.75 4.85 3.45
36x41-- 2 19.85 4.90 3.60
37x41-- 2 21.50 5.10 3 70
37x5 24.90 5.90 4.20
All other sizes in stock. Non- -
Copyright, 1913, A. B. Kinchbanm Co.
ABSOLUTE DURABILITY
AS WELL AS SPLENDID
STYLE-- IN OUR
KIRSCHBAUM SPRING
SUMMER SUITS
Guaranteed ol fabric means long
wear.5 The thorough
gives permanent shape-keepin- Our
clothes retain their fashionable appearance
as long as you vear them.
One of our specials Kirschbaum Spe-
cial Serge Suit at $18 is woven with
two-pl- y , warp for extra strength and
staunchness wear, Yet the fine twill
makca it the lightest of serges. See these
beautiful, deep, rich, unfadable blue
serges. ,.M. ,;
- SEXUAL
.
KNOWLEDGE
ILLUSTRATED 320 PAGES
Tells all about sex matters: what
young men and women, young
wives and husbands and all others
need, to know about the sacred
laws that govern the sex forces.
Plain'truths of sex life in relation
to happiness in marriage. "Se-
crets" of manhood and woman-
hood; sexual abuses,fsocial evil,
diseases, etc.
The latest, most advanced and
comprehensive work that has ever
been issued on sexual hygiene.
Priceless ' Instruction for those
who are ready for the true inner
teaching.
This book tells nurses, teachers,
doctors, lawyers, preachers, so-
cial workers, Sunday School teach-
ers "and all others, young and old,
what all need to know about sex
matters. By Winfield Scott Hall,
Ph.'D., M.D. (Leipzig).
'
Newspaper Comments:
correct. ' ' Chi-
cago --Tribune. "Accurate and
"Standard book of knowledge."
Philadelphia Ledger. The New
York World says: "Plain truths
for those who need or aught to
know them for the prevention of
evils.
'. Under plain wrapper for only
$1.00. Coin "or Money Order,
postage ten- - cents extra.
MIAMI PUBLISHING COM-PAN-
Dayton, Ohio.
red tubes ten per cent above gray.
All new, clean, fresh, guaranteed
tires. Best standard and
Buy direct from
us and save money. 5 per cent
discount if payment in full ac-
companies each order. C. O. D.
on 10 per cent deposit. Allowing
examination.
TIRE FACTORIES SALFS CO
Dept. A Dayton, Ohio.
SAXTA PE TIME CARD.
Effective Feb. 7th, 1915
Belen, New Mexico.
Northbound.
Ar. Dep.
810 Ians. City and am a m
Chgo. ExDress 5:45 5:45
816 Kans. City and p m p m
Chgo. Pasgr. 5:00 5:32
Southbound
809 Mexico Express li:30 11:59
am am
815 EI Paso Psgr, 10:55 10:55
c Eastbound
22 Ckgw. & Texas p m p m
Flyr 11:45 11:55
Westbound
21 The Missionary 5:05 5:30
C. P. Jones, Agent.
For Sale or Trade For Realr y?. early ordering. We sell directonly, giving purchaser the ad-vantage of all middlemen's pro-
fits.
STRONG! READ RUBBER CO.
Dayton, Ohio.
anornia
Estate. ',.
One first class two seat car-
riage and a No 1 team oí black
horses. No better team in town.
Apply at this office.
Depositions
FREE EVELYN THAW" BRACELETTHE
tising Spearmint Chewir. Gmn
and desire to piace a Lig bcx of
this fine, healthful gum into every
home. It sweetens the breath-whit- ens
the teeth and aids diges-
tion. It is refreshing and pleas-
ing to all. To everyone sending
us but 50c and 5 stamps to cover
shipping costs we will ship a big
box of 20 regular 5c packages of
the Spearmint Gum and include
the elegant "Tango" necklace
and "Evelyn Thaw" bracelet ab-
solutely free.
This offer is for r short time
only. Not mere than 2 orders to
one party. Dealers not allowed
to accept this.
UXl'I KI SALES COMPANY
Dayton, Ohio P. 0. Box 101
M. C. SPICER
Attorney at law
Practice' iuTAIl the Courts of the Slate
Belen, New Mexico
These two beautiful pieces "of
popular jewelry are the craze
among society women in New
Here' tlie dance you've
leen forwaiting an oppor-
tunity to visit California at
slight expense.
It doubly interesting tb is
year, because of the great
world's fairs at SanFrancisco
and San Diego.
The Santa Fe is the only line
to both Expositions.
On the way Grand Canyon of
Arizona and Petrified Forest.
Let roe ccpJ you onr illnstrsted 'crow
continent guide book and Exposition iold-e- re
end till you about tbe cheap fare on
the Sent Fe-
York and the largest cities. They!
ELEI are neat and elegant gold finishedarticles that will gladden the heartof every girl or woman, no matter
how young or old, Very stylish
and attractive.
Our Free Offer: We are ad ver- - J
NEWS fiitÍJ
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE
To whom it may concern:
Nei1 B. Field, administrator of
the estate of Solomon Lnna, de-
ceased, lately of the County of
Valencia, N. M., has filed before
the Probate Court of the County
of Valencia his final report of such
estate, and, the Court has fixed
the First Monday of May, being
the 3rd day of May A. D. 1915,
for its approval, if there should
be any objection by which said
report shall not be approved they
may present same on or before
such day. J. M. Luna,
Probate Clerk of the County
of Valencia.
First pub. Mar. 11, last pub.
Apr. 1.
WE SOLICIT THE SAVING DEPOSIT'ú 17
(pautare)
EVERYTHING A HAN NEEDS
;1
of business men and professional men;
"of clerks and book-keeper- s;
of mechanics and laborers;
of sales girls and housekeepers;
of married women and single women;
of young people and children.
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT --
First National Bank
Belen, New Mexico.
1$ Complete Shaving Outfit $1
10 Articles 10KirschbaumClothes U520 25The Greatest Clothes Values in America
To advertise our Universal Shav-
ing Outfif and Universal Products
we will for a limited time only,
send this well worth $3.00 Shav
ing Outfit for $1.00. We sell our
products to the coi sumer direct
and therefore you save all agents
profits which as you know are
very large.
1 Hollow Ground Razor. '
1 Lather Brush.
1 Razor Strop, Canvas Back.
1 Nickel Easel Back Mirror.
1 33-in- Barber Towel.
1 Bar Shaving Soap.
1 Box Talcum Powder.
1 Decorated China Mug.
1 Aluminum Barber Comb.
1 Bristle Hair Brush:
Agents need not write.
Each outfit packed in neat box
$1.00. Coin or Money Order,
postage, 10c extra.
UNIVERSAL PRODUCTS CO.
Dayton, Ohio.
mAKES this opportunity to
inform its Customers
that it has enlarged its
WM ' "IA- - fi i- 'St,Plant which will enable
Us to accommodate the grow- -
You can have a beautiful Starck piano in your own home for SO day3'.i
frpp trial without Davinz aevthinz in advance. All we ask is that you will&PREMIER
Splay upon, use and test this piano for 30 days. If, at the end of that time.
vou do not mid it tlie ingnest graue, sweeicsi loneu mu uum piuuu m unj(Imt vnu Imve ever seen for the inonew vou aro at perfect liberty toNon-Punctu- re Auto L",r ;t hanli nnd wi will in that event, pav the frcieht both vay3. This
ing demand for all kinds of
Job Work and Commercial
Printing.
I Starck I'iano must make good with you, or there is no sale.
Easy Payments
Tire
Guaranteed 7,500 Miles
Service
Save $150.00 or More
We chin Hirect to vou from our factory, at
prices that save you upwards oí $150.00 in the
You pay no cash down, but after 3D davs of
trial, you can begin payment on the lowest,
easiest ferms ever sugtUsted by piano manu-
facturer. These terms are arranged to suit your
convenience, and you buy a piano for your
home without missing the money.
cost 01 your piano. e guarantee 10 lurnisra
you a better piano for the money than you can
secure elsewhere You are assured of receiv-
ing ti satisfactory sweet toned durable hifih
grade piaoo.
These tires bear the greatest
known mileage guarantee, yetare
sold at a price even less than tires
Starck Player-Piano- s25-Ye-
ar Guarantee
StarckPlayer-Ptanosar- rich
toned and easv to operateEvery Starck Piano
is tfuar- -
of ordinary guarantee. This guar antned (or 25 years, i his
guarantee has back of it the
Copyright, 191 j, A, B. Kirecbbkuni Co,
THESE SUITS HAVE
AN EXCLUSIVE STYLE
Every Spring and Summer Model in
our stock is created exclusively for Kirsch-
baum by world-famo- fashion authori-
ties. As a result, all our styles show the
refined individuality and taste that are ap-
preciated by the man of fashion.
Guaranteed pure, ol fabric
London-shrun- k, expert hand-tailori-
throughout, and fit as well as latest
correct ttyle.
For an ideal warm weather suit, of
unequaled value, style and comfort ex-
amine our Kirschbaum $ 1 8 Special B!u
Serge. Guaranteed unfadable.
2nd hand Bargains
We have constantly oi hand a
larde number of second-han- pia-
nos of all standard makes taken in
exchange for new Starck Pianos
and Flayer-Piano-
Knabc $135.00
Steinway 92-0-
Emerson 120.00
Kimball 93.00
Starck 195.00
Send for our latest second hand
bargain list.
You will be delighted with
the many exclusive
features of these wonderful
instruments, and pleased with
our very low prices.
Catalogue Free
Send today for our new
beautifully illustrated cata-
logue which gives you a vast
amount of important piano
information. W rite today.
reputation ot an oia estaD
lish ti.respnnstblepianohousc.
It means what it 83ys.
Free Music Lessons
To every purchaser of Starck
Pianos, we Give free 50 music
lessons, in one of the best
knorrn schools in Chicago.
You take thrse lessons fn your
own borne, by mail.
antee covers punctures, blow-out- s
and general wear. Guarantee
covers 7,500 miles service against
everything except abu se. These
tires are intended for most severe
service.
Orders have been received for
these tires for use inUnited States
Government Service.
As a SPECIAL INTRODUC-
TORY offer, we will alkow the fol-
lowing prices for the next ten
days:
TIRES TUBES
P. A. STARCK PIANO CO., 1624 Starck Building, Chicago
WHY send away for your
Letter Heads and Envelopes
when you can have them for
the same price at home.
Give Us a Trial.SatisfactionGuaranteed: FOR YOUR DEN R5 Beautiful College Pennants- - No Money Down
This beautiful and wonderfulMÍ TDftl A arYale and Harvard, each 9x12 in. Princeton, Cornell, Michigan
Each 7 in. x21in. 1 áHImm
Tire Tube
28x3 $ 9.20 $2.00
30x3 10.25 2.20
30x31-- 2 13.50 2.80
32x31-- 2 14.05 3.00
33x31-- 2 15.25 3.20
31x4
" 17.00 3.25
32x4 18.00 3.30
33x4 19.50 3.40
34x4 20.40 3.60
35x4 21.00 3.80
36x4 22.00 3.90
85x41-- 2 26.00 5.00
36x41-- 2 ' 27.00 0
37x41-- 2 27.50 5.15
37x5 36.60 5.40
All best quality felt with felt 77y it at
É) Starch'smmmm
Riskl! ft Ml 13111 IIlíTr,:.:
mm Let us demonstrate this wonJrrful Virlrola in
your home for 30 days. No payment is required in
advance. Alter dU days trial il you are satisfied your
payments begin. If you are not satisfied, send theViclrola bace at our expense of freight both ways.Belén, N. M.
heading, streamers, letters and
mascot executed in proper colors.
This splendid assortment sent
postpaid for 50 cents and 5 stamps
to pay postage. Send now.
HOWARD SPECIALTY COM-
PANY
Dayton. Ohio.
Subscribe and Advertise in
Belen
Eosy
You can obtain a Viclrola at any price fromPrice$75.00PaymentsAll other sizes. Non-Ski- 20
per cent extra. 5 per cent dis- - Mahogany or Oak Cabinet withRtcard' Hacks, liitich Turn Table.
Kicket-plaU- Exhibition Sound
Hox. Ertra heavy doubit Snrinq,
$15.00 to $250.00 on easy payments and on 30 da-.-
free trial. All you have to pay is for a few records
vhich go with the machine and which y ou select
for yourself from our catalog.
Write to-d- or onr complete Victrola catalog
and Record catalog and full details of our liberal
30 day free trial offer and oar easy payment plan.
I count if payment in fuil accom:: g Siirai Drive Motor lean be- remindpanies order and if two are so or X xthiXe playmq). All mnat pane
mcxeipiuita.
STA5.CK Pl&WQ CO., Starck Block, CHICAGO. ILL.fi,
dered, shipping charges will be
paid by us. C. O. D. on 15 per
cent of amount of order. Our
output is limited; so we suggest
Snrik Pianos and Sir.rck Player l'ianos
PRESERVE YOUR EYESWHY IS Ml Belen News Classified Ads
I Will Deliver Your
WITH THE CHURCHES
CATHOLIC CHURCH,
Nuestra Señora de Belen
Low Mass every day in the week
at 7 o'clock a. m.
' Sundays: Low Mass at 7, High
Mass and sermon at 9 a. m. ; Ros-
ary and Benediction of the Bles-
sed Sacrament at 2 p. m.
Rev, J. A. Picard, Parish Priest
They're waiting for you to phone your
want.
They'll carry it to their readers.
Phoenix Car Line to
Build an Extension
Pcenix, Ariz., Jane 23.--A- n
order granting th; Phoenix
Street Railwap company per-
mission to lay 13 blocks of new
track on Fourth and Monroe
streets, to complete a downtown
leep, has been issued by the
corporation commission.
All Offers Of Mediation Fail
Washington. D. C, June.
President Wilson revealed today
that all the offers of mediation in
Europe which the United States
had made public, or semi-publi- c,
have been eeclined, and that at
present no new efforts where be-
ing made. Foreign governments
generally, he said, were aware of
the desire of the United States
to do anything possible to assist
in bringing peace.
Town of Galexico is
Reported in Flames
San Diego, Calif., June 22.
The town of Calcxico, Calif., on
the Mexican border, was report-
ed to be in flames late tonight as
a result of the earthquake felt in
various parts of the southwest.
No details were received as tele-
graphic communication has been
interruped.
German Newspaper
Ordered to Suspend
Berlin, June 22 (Via London).
ZION CHURCH.
Evangelical Lutheran
John A, M. Ziegler, D. D., Pas
tor. Sunday School and Bible
class 10 a. m. Preaching services
11 A. M. Evening worship at
8 P. M. Luther League at 7:15.
The usual preaching services
morning and night, lhe time
for Luther League is changed to
7:15 and evening preaching to
8 P. M.
Please see bulletin board for
announcements during his ab
sence.
METHODIST CHURCH NOTES.
Clyde Keegan, pastor; P. P.
Simmons, Sunday school superin
tendent. Preaching services at
11 a. m. and 7:45 p. m.; Sunday
school at 10 a. m.
Sunday School 10 A. M.
Preaching Service 11 A. M
Regular evening services 8
P. M.
An advertisement in THE
BELEN NEWS pays. Try it.
Subscribe to THE BELEN
NEWS $2. 00-pe- r year.
FOR RENT 8 room house
partly furnished, inquire atGoebel's.
Houses to rent, $12.50 and
$15.00. People's Lumber Com
pany.
REST L ESS?
DESTINY OF NATIONS DEPENDS
UPON CONTENTED HOMES.
By W, D. Lewi.
President Texas Farmers' Union.
Why Is woman dissatisfied? Why
does she grow restless under the
crown of womanhood? Why is she
weary of the God-give- n jewel of moth-
erhood? Is it not a sufficient political
achievement for woman that future
rulers nurse at her breast, laugh in
her arms and kneel at her feet? Can
ambition leap to more glorious heights
than to sing lullabies to the world's
greatest genuises, chant melodies to
master minds and rock the cradle of
human destiny?
God pity our country when the hand-
shake of the politician is more grati
fying to woman's heart than the pat--
ter ot children's feet.
Woman Is Ruler Over All.
Why does woman chafe under re-
straint of sex? Why revile the hand
of nature? Why discard the skirts
that civilization has clung to since
the beginning of time? Why lay aside
this hallowed garment that has wiped
the tears of sorrow from the face of
childhood? In its sacred embrace
every generation has hidden Its face
in shame; clinging to its motherly
folds, tottering children have learned
to play hide and seek and from it
youtn learned to reverence and re-
spect womanhood. Cap man think of
his mother without this consecrated
garment?
Why this inordinate thirst for pow-
er? Is not woman all powerful? Man
cannot enter this world without her
consent, he cannot remain in peace
without her blessing and unless she
sheds tears of regret over his depar-
ture, he has lived in vain. Why this
longing for civic power when God has
made her ruler over all? Why crave
authority when man bows down and
worships her? Man has given woman
his heart, his name and his money.
What more does she want?
Can man find it in his heart to look
with pride upon the statement that his
honorable mother-in-la- was one of
the most powerful political bosses in
the country, that bis distinguished
grandmother was one of the ablest
filibusters in the Cénate or that his
mother was a noted warrior and her
name a terror to the enemy? Whither
are we drifting and where will we
land? ,.
"it
God Save Us From a d
Nation. .f
I follow the plow for a living and
my views may have in them the smell
of the soil; my hair is turning white
under the frost of many winters and
perhaps I am a little
but I believe there is more moral in-
fluence in the dress of woman than in
all the statute books of the land. As
an agency for morality, I wouldn't
give my good old mother's home-
made gowns for all the suffragette's
constitutions and s in the world.
As a power for purifying society, I
wouldn't give one prayer of my saintly
mother for all the women's votes in
Christendom. As an agency for good
government, I wouldn't give the plea
of a mother's heart for righteousness
for all the oaths of office in the land.
There is more power in the smile
of woman than in an act of congress.
There are greater possibilities for
good government In her family of
laughing children than in the cab-
inet of the president of the United
States.
The destiny of this nation lies in
the home and not in the legislative
halls. The hearthstone and the fam-
ily Bible will ever remain the source
of our inspiration and the Acts of the
Apostles will ever shine brighter than
the acts of Congress.
This country is law-ma- Why. add
to a statute book, already groaning
under its own weight, the hysterical
cry or woman; ir we never had a
chance to vote again In a lifetime and
did not pass another law in twenty-- '
five years, we could survive the or-
deal, but without home, civilization
would wither and die.
God save these United States
from becoming a nation;
help us keep sissies out of Congress
and forbid that women become step-
fathers to government, Is the prayer
of the farmers of this country.
A DIVINE COVENANT.
God Almighty gave Eve to Adam
Message Promptly
that city on the charge of selling
stamps without having a per-
mit. It has always been the
custom of curio dealers in Juarez
to sell stamps to their customers,
but about a year or so ago an
order was issued against selling
such stamps and the dealers
have ; since been selling their
postal cards and giving away
stamps with the cards. 'Last
Saturday Mr. Kerr was arrested
shortly after making a sale o
some stamped cards to two tour- -
. TT
.titists. xie was not locked up.
but was detained in the office of
the detectives that night. Later
he was released on his own re
cognizance and afterwards fined
and told that a law was in effect
forbidding the sale or distribu
r
non oi stamps in any manner
except by those having a spe
cial permit from the postoffice,
Mr. Kerr did not know of this
order. Mr. Kerr is an Ameri
can citizen.
GOEBEL'S THEATER
EVENING AT 745 AND 845
SUNDAY MATINEE AT 2:45
-: Program For The Week
THURSDAY"
The Means and the End S & A
A Fowl Deed Vita
2 part S. & A.
SATURDAY
Ann the Blacksmith
2 part Vita.
A Matter of High Explosives
Edison
SUNDAY
When a Gypsy Hates
1 2 part Lubin
The Professional Scapegoat
TUESDAY
Her Bitter Lesson
2 part Kalem
Snakeville's Reform Ware
S & A
Prices 5c and 10c
jj Backache
Miss Myrtle Cothrum, 1 1II of Russellville, Ala., says: IIJl "For nearly a year, I suf- - h
ft fj fered with terrible back- - 14 EL1 1 1 1 ache, pains in my limbs, 1 1 1
ached nearly
all the time. Our family
doctor treated me, but
only gave me temporary
relief. I was certainly in
bad health. My school
teacher advised me to
TAKE
The Woman's Tonic
I took two bottles, in all,
and was cured. I shall
always praise Cardui to
sick and suffering wo-
men." If you suffer from
pains peculiar to weak
women, such as head-
ache, backache, or other
symptoms of womanly
trouble, or if you merely
need a tonic for that tired,
nervous, worn-o- ut feel
he ing, try taraui. 5
Dr. J. E. Ward, of Los Ange-
les renders every service that
science and skill can devise to
relieve painful, lost or failing
vision. All work guaranteed.
Visits Belen every three months.
Watch for the date and wait for
him.
WANTED-- At this office clean
cotton rags. We pay 2 1-- 2 cents
a pound.
FOR SALE or trade a complete
cone and cream chips outfit.
What have you to exchange? "
.WANTED A reliable and ac-
tive man or woman in Laguna to
organize neighborhood magazine
clubs. Members receive their
favorite magazines at 1-- 3 less
than the regular price and pay
monthly. New plan. Work of
organizing pleasant andhighly
profitable and can be done in
spare time. Regular monthly
income. In replying give quali-
fications and reference. Maga-
zine Company, Box 155, Times
Square Station. New York City.
SALESMEN WANTED. -- We
want good reliable,men to solicit
orders for fruit trees in all parts
of New Mexico, write for parti-
culars, previous experience not
necessary. Pacific Nursery Co.
412 Delta Bldg. Los Angeles,
Calif.
NOTICE
Poll tax must be paid. Re
mit to the undersigned imme-
diately to avoid additional costs.
Daniel L. Romero.
s
Í
:
:
Store
EE
Too Much Whiskey
Cause of Murder.
Roswell. N. M., June 23. -D- istrict
Attorney K. K. Scott has
gone to Carlsbad, where he will
represent the state in the prose-
cution of the case of the state
versus Marcos Leas, charged
with the murder of Ramon Jime-
nez, at San Jose, a suburb "of
Carlsbad, last week. The district
attorney attempted to hold a pre-
liminary hearing in the case last
week, but all the Mexican wit-
nesses refused to testify; as a re-
sult they were all placed in jail
and given time to change their
minds. Too much whiskey is said
to have caused the murder.
Corralitos Company Is
Chartered In New Mexico
Santa Fe, N. M June 23- .-
inree companies nave hied in-
corporation papers and were
chartered by the state corporatin
commisson. The corralitos comp
any, of Mesilla Park, Dona Ana
county, incoporated todo business
in Chihuahua, Mexico, in Colo-
rado and in New Mexico. The
capitalization is $1, 500, 000.
The W. T. Allen Bee company
incorporated with headquarters
at Albuquerque. The capital is
$25,000 and and the paidup capi-
tal $3000.
The White Mountain conference
ol Roswell was incorporated by
Roy Ammerman, John Shaw, C.
D. Darling, A. Pruitt, H. P.
Taunders, K. W. Rhea, E. A.
Cahoon and Tomlinson Fort.
Notices of Expiration
of State Land Leases
The state land office is now
preparing notices of expirations
of leases on state lands, which
will be mailed July 1 to all per-
sons having state lands under
lease. If requests for renewals
are not received by August 1,
lands will be listed as open for
leasing, and on application new
leases dating from October 1,
the date on which all state land
leases expire will be made.
Reward for Captured Flags
Rome, June 22. An Italian
manufacturer, Sipnor Clerici,
has given $10,000 to be distri
buted in five rewards of $2,000
e ch to the soldiers who cap
ture the first five German or
Austrian flags in battle. Simi
lar patriotic offers are being
made in many Italian towns.
In Vienna, Baron Leopold
Chlumecky has offered a prize
of $2,500 to the first Austrian
or Hungarian soldier who cap
tures an Italian flag.
Lansing Still Leads
For Secretaryship
Washington, D. C, June 22.
TVlo ,,
.
name xvooert iansmg.
,flmpnean h nan nn I harriaw "vv V"'6C
of Selling Stamps in Juarez
J. R. Kerr, who has been un-
der arrest in Juarez since last
Saturday niVht. was finer! 100
.....pesos m tne federal court
For All The People
We Offer You Choice
Goods at Fairest
Prices
A Square Deal
To Everybody.
--The German authorities today
informed the administration of
the Berlin Tages Zeitung that it
would have to suspend publica
non ior an lnaennite period on
account of the recent article
published by this paper on the
subject of German-America- n
relations from the pen of Count
Reventlow.
Engineers Say Laguna
Dam Is Still Safe
Yuma, Ariz., June 23. Engi
needs of the United States re
clamation service reported today
that the earthquake last night
had not damaged the Laguna
irrigation dam.
Engineers in charge of the
Imperial valley irrigation system
reported that no damage had
been done to the intake below
here, nor to the distributing
gates at Sharp's Heading.
Plainview Man is Found
Dead With Pistol in Hand
Plainview, Texas, June 23
When employes of the Elk cafe
heard a pistol shot in the kitchen
they rushed in to find Harry
West, age 35, lying dead on the
floor, with a pistol grasped in his
hand.
West was from Midland and
had been in Plainview two
months. It is said be has a wife
and relatives New Mexico. The
cause of the tragedy is unknown
here. West had been employed as
chef at the restaurant.
New French Lodi to
Be Floated By Morgan
New York, June 22. -- J. P.
Morgan and company announced
late today that arrangements had
been made by them and the
Rothschilds of Pi.ris for the
flotation in this country of a new
French loan, the amount of which
it was impossible to state at pres-
ent, secured by hi;rh grade rail
way banks lodged with the
Morgan firm.
From an unofficial source it
was learned that the amount of
the ban probably would be under
fifty million dollars and that the
interest rate would be about five
p r cent.
LOST A gold scarf pin
with initials E. H. S., Jr., and
dated July 19th, 1914. The
finder please bring it to THE
BELEN NEWS office and re-
ceive reward.
with the pledge that she would be his j " '
helpmeet and with this order of com--! today less than an hour. Neith- -
civilization has towered1panionship,
to its greatest heights, in this reía,," the Mexican nor European
tionship,' God has blessed woman and situations were touched. Pre-ma- n
has honored her and after fourl Sldent Wilson did not bringthousand years of progress, she now up
proposes to provoke God to decoy the subject of appointing a se--
man by asking for suffrage, thereby . . ,.
by amending an agreement to which Lrclary PI siaie. ine inaica-sh- e
was not a party. tions toJav are that bf will
j IF ITS WORTH HAVING ? )U ?1KD IT HERE j
Woman, remember that the Israelite
scorned a divine covenant, and as a
result wandered forty years In the
wilderness without God. Likewise ;
man snouia remember tnat it is a
dangerous thing to debase woman by
law. Rome tried lowering woman's
standard and an outraged civilization
tore the clothes off the backs of the
human race and turned them out to
roam in the world naked and un- -
ashamed. i
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